
Now that you have identified your brand, your audience, and which platform it's best to
reach your audience on, it's time to start designing your visual content. We going to start by
asking ourselves 'who, what where?' Who is going to be the storyteller within your content,
what will be the theme of your content and where in your location will you shoot/film the
content. Use the section below to map out possible ideas. 

Knowing your Audience 

Post it notes and
Text boxes are here! 

How to use mural

Icons are here  Arrows and Connectors are here!

Who

What

Where

Who is going to be your content story teller, e.g. Local Ambassador, influencer, etc. 

What is going to be the theme for your content?

Where are you going to create your content? What area of your destination
is your story going to be about?

#DTTT CAMPUS: Niche Markets and Visual Storytelling with Contiki, Tastemade & VisitScotland

Knowing your Brand 

Knowing your brand is the first and most important part in creating visual
storytelling content. Use the chart below to map out some ideas surrounding
your brand identity below. 

Brand tone of voice. 

Brand colours and im
agery

Brand Values
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The next step in crafting clear storytelling is to know your audience. 
Use the persona cards below to map out some ideas as to who your audience might be! 

Name:

Age 

Location

Interests

Name: Name:

Age  Age 

Location Location

Interests Interests

Story telling: Who, What, Where

Identifying Unique themes and Hidden Locations

Finding Authentic Stories and Inspirational People 

The Brief

Pick an authentic theme/Experience 

Time to Make Some Tasty Visual Content

Type of Content and Channel

Who is Your Audience?

Location, Location

Your winning brief goes here 
Now that you have a stronger understanding of your audience, spend some time thinking about what platform
you would like to put your visual storytelling content on. 
Use the sections below to mind map the best platform for each of these 4 different niche audiences/target
markets. Drag and drop the icons  you think will fit the market best. 

Getting Started! 

Lottie Norman - Contiki
Rosie Arrowsmith - Tastemade
Emma Hallington - Visit Scotland

✏️ Content Strategists
🤳️ Social Media Strategists

Who is this workshop for?

Invited Expert View:

Workshop Description

Workshop Outcomes! 

Visual Storytelling is a great way to showcase the lesser known places within your destinations and today's visitors are
all about exploring hidden places that match their passions and going off the beaten paths. 
Using the section below identify some incredible hidden spots in your destination and match them with possible themes
different niche audiences might be interested in. We've identified a couple of examples for you. 

Street Food
Market 

Foodie Niche
Audience

Downtown
Arts Quater

Niche Audience
interested in art
and culture. 

Authentic, inspirational stories are key ! Visitors really want authentic travel experiences and seeing content based
around increadible stories from real people within a destination is a great way to show you can offer the authentic
experiences they are looking for. Use the section below to identify inspirational people within your destination, and the
authentic stories they have to tell. 

Authentic Stories 

Inspirational people

Now that you are all experts in creating Visual content and have some ideas as to how to start creating Visual
Content in your destination it's time to work on designing a visual content strategy to fit a brief. The Travel
Corporation, Tastemade and Visit Scotland have all paired up to create a brief for you. When you have listened
to their brief use the activities below and what you have learnt in this workshop so far to create a winning
Visual content stratergy to fit the brief! The best stratergy will get a special mention during campus! 

This workshop will fully explore the latest trends on
visual storytelling, where you will get the opportunity
to learn how to create the right content for the
right audience, specifically focusing on capturing the
attention of niche audiences and passion groups.

Guided by Contiki, Tastemade and Visit Scotland, you
will learn from three different perspectives - DMO,
Content Publishers and Experience providers - looking at
how content comes together in tone, format, pitch
and style as well as the media and channels which
are most prevalent amongst each audience and how
to successfully engage and work with these.

Authentic Cuisine  Wellness – Fresh & Seasonal

Hogmany New Year Outlonder Tour and Tasting

Coasts & Waters – Food
with a view

Pick an experience from the experiences listed below to build your visual storytelling content around. 

Street food & festivals

Luxury Market

Foodie Market

Ge
n 

Z

Chinese Market

Drag and Drop Box 

Now that you've picked your experience, use the boxes below to think up 6 visual pieces of content that work for your
experience and fit the brief. 

Who is Your Subject?

What type of content are you making? What channel will this content be most suited for?

Who is your audience? Use the yellow circle below
to quickly map out a persona that you are trying
to target!

Who will be your storyteller, an authentic local story teller, a
genuine visitor having the trip of a life time, or a famous
influencer from your target audience 

Local

Visitor

Influencer

Local

Visitor

Influencer

Where is your visual story going to take place. Circle one of these Scottish Locations. 

Outer Hebrides 

Orkeny

Loch Ness 

Inverness

Edinburgh 

Dundee

Content 
Channels 

Finally, use the box to write up your brief.

This workshop will equip you with the knowledge of how
to build visual content for a niche audience and which
platforms to use to reach this audience, underpinned by a
strong brand understanding. You will be learning how to
create inspirational stories around authentic people and
locations, and then working alongside Contiki, Tastemade
and Visit Scotland, to design a visual content strategy to
take forward within your destination.

Knowing your Platform 

Picture not available

Contiki Travel Tours | Adventure Holidays For 18-35 Year Olds | Contiki

Worldwide leader in group travel for 18-35's. See the world with Contiki and live life with absolutely #NOREGRETS

Contiki

Tastemade

Visitscotland

Ice Cream Truffles ~ Recipe

Recipe with video instructions: Looking for some party food inspo? Our Ice cream truffles are the perfect BBQ dessert! Ingredients:

1 tub of pistachio, strawberry, or vanilla ice cream, or , another flavour of your choice, 300g dark chocolate chocolate, 20g unsalted

butter, at room temperature ...

Tastemade

Picture not available

Making Bowls Has Never Been This Fun

You get to pop balloons AND eat chocolate mousse. Win win. Make Tastemade's Chocolate Coffee

Mousse Mugs 👉 https://taste.md/2QUHzNk

Facebook

Picture not available

NORTH AMERICA - @contiki

See Instagram 'NORTH AMERICA' highlights from Contiki (@contiki)

Instagram

Inspirationsection 📲

#DTTTCAMPUS  #cocreation Designed with care by  DTTT

https://www.contiki.com/uk/en
https://watch.tastemade.com/browse
https://www.visitscotland.com/campaign/contiki/
https://www.tastemade.co.uk/videos/ice-cream-truffles?utm_source=facebook&utm_account=tastemade_uk&utm_content=0_06-07-2019&fbclid=IwAR1rKtGbELKG0o0fe8BrWFo39sKeEPSxLPgJYfXMb8U6NBMmh1pDw1fMtUM
https://www.facebook.com/tastemadeUK/videos/2215773468501029/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17947171612141137/

